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Lot Summary

County/State: Dawson County, TX

Legal Description: 

Asset Type: Partial Working Interest

Gross Working Interest: 0.00277780

Net Revenue Interest: 0.00220139

$6.53Monthly Income (12 mo):

Lease Name: Cline

API: 42-115-31665

Lease #: 1163804

Disclaimer:  Bidders must conduct their own due diligence prior to bidding at the auction. Bidders shall rely 
upon their own evaluations of the properties and not upon any representation either oral or written provided 
here.  This is a summary of information provided by the seller to Mid-Continent Energy Exchange.

Operator: LPR Energy, LLC

One Hundred One (101) acres off the North part of 
Section 25, in Block 34, Township 5 North, Certificate 
No. 2242, TPP RR Company Surveys in Dawson 
County, Texas; and being the same propert~ as. that 
described in deed dated. January 29, 1927 from B. J. 
Camp, et ux, to F. L. Grissom, recorded in Volume 42, 
at page 400 of the Deed Records of Dawson County, 
Texas.

FROM THE/SURFACE OF THE GROUND TO.THE 
TOP OF THE FUSSELMAN FORMATION

x 2 interests = 0.0055556

x 2 interests = 0.00440278

x 2 interests = $13.06



REV210P LPR ENERGY LLC 04 JAN 2021 
Sale Dates: Incept to Current Page 1 
Selection: All 

Owner Detail Sales 
 

Sale Per Type Pay Compt Date Check Trans Tx 
Date End DOI Ref Prd Int. Cd. Interest Quantity Gross Compt Amount Net Paid No. No. Cd 

Well: JIBNET JIB NETTING 
03/19 03/19 NONE JIB WI A 1. 00000000 17.36- 17.36- 04/30/19 5057 2 
06/19 06/19 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 11. 88- 11.88- 07/31/19 5929 E 4 
06/19 07/19 NONE.S JIB WI A 1.00000000 0.00 11. 88 11. 88 08/30/19 6260 E 5 
07/19 07/19 NONE JIB WI A 1. 00000000 11. 36- 11. 36- 08/30/19 6260 E 8 
08/19 08/19 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 13.98- 13.98- 09/30/19 6582 E 10 
09/19 09/19 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 10.41- 10.41- 10/31/19 6892 E 12 
10/19 10/19 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 15.75- 15.75- 11/29/19 7222 E 14 
11/19 11/19 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 12.24- 12.24- 12/31/19 7498 E 16 
12/19 12/19 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 17. 22- 17.22- 01/31/20 7860 E 18 
01/20 01/20 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 10.91- 10.91- 02/28/20 8192 E 20 
04/20 04/20 NONE JIB WI A 1. 00000000 10.41- 10.41- 05/29/20 8916 E 22 
07/20 07/20 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 11. 61- 11.61- 08/31/20 9459 E 24 
08/20 C8/20 NONE JIB WI A 1.00000000 12. 71- 12. 71- 09/30/20 9742 E 26 
09/20 C9/20 NONE JIB WI A 1. 00000000 10.87- 10.87- 10/30/20 10070 E 28 

Well Paid Total 0.00 154. 83- 0.00 154.83-

Well: TX115.10 CLINE #1 

11/20 11/20 861 0 WI STR 0.00220139 0.37 14.18 SEV 0.65 13.53 29 
02/19 02/19 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.38 18.20 SEV 0.84 17.36 04/30/19 5057 1 
06/19 06/19 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.38 18.38 SEV 0.85 17.53 07/31/19 5929 E 3 
06/19 07/19 NONE.S 0 WI A 1.00000000 0.38- 18.38- SEV 0.85- 17.53- 08/30/19 6260 E 6 
07/19 07/19 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.36 19.71 SEV 0.91 18.80 08/30/19 6260 E 7 
08/19 08/19 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.76 38.80 SEV 1. 79 37.01 09/30/19 6582 E 9 
09/19 09/19 861 0 WI A 0. 00220139 0.36 19.22 SEV 0.89 18.33 10/31/19 6892 E 11 
10/19 10/19 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.37 19.13 SEV 0.88 18.25 11/29/19 7222 E 13 
11/19 11/19 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.37 20.73 SEV o. 96 19. 77 12/31/19 7498 E 15 
12/19 12/19 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.36 21.09 SEV 0.97 20.12 01/31/20 7860 E 17 

01/20 01/20 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.37 20.89 SEV 0.96 19.93 02/28/20 8192 E 19 
04/20 04/20 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.76 10.92 SEV 0.51 10.41 05/29/20 8916 E 21 
07/20 07/20 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.80 30.57 SEV 1. 41 29.16 08/31/20 9459 E 23 
08/20 08/20 861 0 WI A 0. 00220139 0.76 30.08 SEV 1.39 28.69 09/30/20 9742 E 25 
09/20 09/20 861 0 WI A 0.00220139 0.37 13.63 SEV 0.63 13.00 10/30/20 10070 E 27 

Well Paid Total 6.02 262. 97 12.14 250.83 
Well Suspense Total 0.37 14.18 0.65 13.53

Owner Paid Total 6.02 108 .14 12 .14 96.00 
Owner Suspense Total 0.37 14 .18 0.65 13.53 
Owner Total 6.39 122. 32 12.79 109.53 



PRODUCERS 63 REV.-TEX. A (6-73) OIL, GAS AND MINERAL LEASE
(3/'(6)

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 17') day of .Till Vr

LLOYD CLINF. FARMS.. INC.

P. O. Dwr. 341, Lamesa, Tx. 79331

, 19 I( I, by and between

hereinafter called "Lessor", whether one or more, and PA'PAT.T.FT. PF. IAT,FTIM (.ARPCQATTAM hereinafter called "Lessee"

WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the sum of . I eTl RT)d Ilo/'I AA----"-------------,'-. DOT(axs

),:receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the royalties herein provided and the agreements of Lessee herein contained, Iwssor does
here»y grant. lease and let exclusively unto I.casse, its successors and assigns, all of the lan<1 hereinafter described, together with any reversionary rights therein for
the purpose of exploring by geologiesl, geop»ysical and all other methods, and of drilling, producing and operating wells or mines for the recovery of oil, gas and
other»y<irocarhons. and el< other minerals or substances, whether si<nilar or dissixniiar, tost may be produced from any well or mine on the leased premi~. including
primary, secondary. tertiary. cycling, pressure maintenance. methods of recovery, and ail other methods, whether now known or unknown, with all incidental rights
thereto, an<i to establish and utilize facilities for surface and subsurface disposal of salt water, and to construct, maintain and remove roadways, tanks, pipelines,
electric power and telephone lines, power stations. machinery and structures thereon. to produce, Store, transport, treat and remove all substances d~trihed above, and
the pro«ucts therefrom, together with the 'right of 'ingress and egress 'to and from sai<l land across any other land now or herelifter owned by Lessor. The land hereby

leased is situated in the County of'BMSO State <>I Texsrs and is described as follows:

One Hundred One (101) acres off the North part of Section 25, in Block 34,
Township 5 North, Certi.ficate No. 2242, TPP RR Company Surveys in Dawson County,
Texas; and being the same propert~ as. that described in deed dated. January 29,
1927 from B. J. Camp, et ux, to F. L. Grissom, recorded in Volume 42, at page 400
of the Deed Records of Dawson County, Texas.

FROM THE/SURFACE OF THE GROUND TO.THE TOP OF THE FUSSELMAN FORMATION

This lease covers aH of the land described above, including any interests therein that any signatory hereto has the right or power to lease, and in addition it
covers, and ther 's hereby'granted, (essed and let, ripon the seine terxns and conditions as herein set foith, aH lands now or hereafter owned or cMmeR bv Lessor,
adjacent, conriguous, or a part of the tract or tracts described above, whether such additional lands be owned or clauned by deed, limitation, or otherwise, oz are
fenced or unfenced, snd whether such lands are inside or outside of the metes and 'bounds description set'oith above, or aze in the nained suivey, or other survey or
surveys. The bonus money paid fo'i this lease is in gross, and not by the acre> and shall be effective to cover aH such land irrespective o'f the numbei of acres con-

, tained therein, but the land included within this lease is estbnated to compri~ 1 A" *crea< whether actually more or le<ex, and such land is hezeinaftez

referred to ss the "leased preinises".
TO HAVE AND 'll) HOLD the leased premises for a texm 'of XKXN) yegfk from t8date hereof, hereinafter called "primary term", and as long thereafter as

oil, gss or other hydrocarbons, or other minerals or leased:subs'tsnces, or either or auy of them, are produc'ed fmm the leased premises'r fmm lands with which the

leased premises are pooled or unitized.>I'n

consideration of the premises, it is hereby agreed ss follows:
1. Royalty On Oil. Lessee shall, deliver to Lessor, at the well or to the credit of Lessor in the pipeline to which the well may be connected 3/16th/of aH oH

and other hquid hydrocarbons produbed and saved fmm tha;leased premises, or Lessee, at its option, msy buyer sell such>3/16thzoyalty and:pay ~r.,the market

price for oil or liquid hydrocarbons of: like grade and gravity prevaiTing in the field on the day such oil is run into pipelines or into stor'age tanks. Lessor's royalty
mterest in either case ahaH bear its Hzoporixon of any expenses, fo('.transporting'aud treating oil to make .Itlmarke(able as crude.,

2. Royalty On Gas, Lessee shall p+ to Lessor as royalty on,:gas; including casinghead gas or other gas<o>us subiifances pmduced from said .land..and sold. on or. off
tbe premises, 3/16th of the net y'mceeds at the well -received from the sale thereof, provided that on "gas us<I>d o8 the premises or by Lessee in the manufacture

of gasoline or other products therefr<)xn, the reyalt. shall be the market. value at the weH of 3/16th of the gst(.so used; as to aH gas sold by Lessee under a writ-

ten contract, the price received by X)esses fox such .gas,shaH be conclusively presumed to be the net pmceeds at the well or the market value at the well for the

gss so sold.
8. Royalty On Other Substances;( Lessee shall pay to Lessor, .as royalty on any substances covered by this lease other than oil and .gas and the products

thereof which Lessee may elect to produce, save and market fmm the leased premises, 3/1'6thof the pxoc<teds zeciived by Lessee fmm tha sale thereof after deducting

the processing costs; except that the:<royalty on sulphur shall be One Dollar ($1.00) per long ton marketed. !',

4. Shut - In G<xs Royalty. If at: any time, or 'from time to" bme, either before oz after the expiratioxx!of the,',.primary tt<zm of this lease; there is any gss weH on

the leased premises or on lands 'with which. the leased premises x<re 'pooled or unitized and which is capab1e of xxzoducing in paying quantities,'ut which is shut in
before or'fter production therefrom,-such well shall be considered under aH pzovisions of this 'lease ~ a welK! producing gas in.paying:quantities and this:lease
sbaH remain in force 'in Hkq manner as though gas therefmm was actually being sold or used. In such 1'event Lessee covenants and sgzees to pay Lessor, as zoyalty,

f One Hundred One and no/100--- -- - - ------ -- ---DoH. (3 !-$01.00- - ) fo th pe od mmsnc

ing on the date such well is actually shut in, unless this lease is being maintained in fpzce and .effect by some other pmvision hereof, in which event, such period

shaH 'commence on the date this lease ceases to be maintained in full force and effect by some other pxovxsion hereof. Payment or tender shall be made to Lessor or
deposited to the credit of Lessor in the depository bank named in this lease. The first payxnent sbaH be;due and'payable ox@or before ninety (90) days after the Jlate

such well is shut in, or ninety (90) days fmm the date this lease ceases to be maintained m force by sortie other pmvision hereof. Unle<sx gss fmm such well is pro-

duced and sold or used prior thereto, except temporary sales, or use for lease operations, subsequent payments shall be due annually thereafter on the anniversary

date of the period for wluch such prior payment was made. No additional payments shall be requxred if there is more than one shut-in gas well on the leased premises

or on lauds with which the leased prenuses are pooled or unitized. The term "gss well" shall include waifs capible of producing natural gas, condensate, or any

gaseous substance, and wells clsssibed as gas wells by any govennnental authority having jurisdiction. 'f', I
5. Delay Rental. If operations for driHiing or mining on the leased premises, or on lends with wldgh tbe leased premises are pooled or unitized, are not com-

menced on or before one (1) year fmm the date of this lease, as set forth above, this lease shall terminate as to both parties unless on oz before one (I) year from

the date of this lease Lessee shall pay or tender to the Leswr a rental of Olle HQIldred One and nO/1 AA--------------------
Dollars (3 ~01 ~ 0'0 ), which shaH cover the privilege of deferring commencement of such drilling or mining operation for a period of twelve (13) months

from the expiration of said one (1) year period. In like manner and upon like payments or tenders annually, the commencement of such operations may be deferred for

successive periods of the same number of xnonths, during the primary term. Payments or tenders may be made to the Lessor or to the Lessor's credit in the

F11ct National T3~/nl< )3ank < Lamesa. Tx. which bank or any successor

thereof shall continue to be the agent for the Lessor and the Lessor's successoxs and assigns. If such bank or any successor thereof shall fail, liquidate, or be succeed-

ed by another bank, or for any reason fail or refuse to accept rental, the rental paying date for any year shall be extended until the expiration of thirty (30) days after

Lessor shall have delivered to Lessee a recordable instrument making pmvision for another. method of payment oz tender and any depository charge shall be the lia-

bility of the Lessor. The payment or tender of rental may be made by check or draft of Lessee, mailed or>delivered to said bank or Lessor, or to any Lessor if moro

than one, on or before the rental paying date. Mailing of rent(<I oii or before the rental paying date sht<H .be deemed a timely tender thereof and ahsH. predude the

termination of this lease.
6. Drilling Operations, If Lessee should drill and abandon, as a .dry hole.a weH on the leased'piemises, or 8 after'the.discovery. of oH< gss oz'other;minezals,

the pmduction thereof should cease from any cause,'nd;. in either ev'ent:there:ai<x no other producing wells on the leased pi'emises,oz on lands'ith which tlisy axe>

pooled, or unitized, or drilling or reworking operations are,'not, being con<Iucted<thereon, this lease::shall 'xxot terniinate if Ltst>s'ee commences reworking or additional

drilling operations on the leased premises wxthin sixty '(60) days tliereafter or, if it be within the priina'iy term; .Lessee comiiiences or resumes the payment or tender

of rentals or commences operations for drilling or ieworking on or before the rental paying date:iiext ensuing after 'the expiration of'inety (90). days from the date

of such abandonment or cessation of pmduction. If .such abandonment or cessation of production 'occurs.st any time during tbe'ast fifteen'16) months of the primary

term, no rental payment or driQing operations are, necessary to keep the lease in force durihg th': remaibder'f: the primary-'tenn. If,"at'tits expiration,of the primary

.term, oil, gas or other minerals are not heing produced fmm the'eased premises or from lands:with w)iich 'th'e leased 'premises 'are:pooled oi'iinitized, but Lessee is

then engaged in operations for drilling oz reworkixig; of .any well, .tb'is:lease sha'll iamain in fore'e:so Iong" as such >driHmg,or::!'ze'working operatiens are prosecute, or

reworking 'operations on any well or additional drilling operations are conducts'd on. the leased premises, <or on lands po'oled ot-.':unitized therew'ith, with'.xxo casse'tion of

more than sixty .(60) consecutive days, and if any 'such'operations result in pmdkction then as long theyeafter as 'such produ'ction continues.

7. Pooling. Lessee is hereby granted the right; at any time and from .tune .to time, whethei: before:or after pxoduction,; to pool: this. lease foi the production of

oil, gss or condensate, or any or either of them, as to the land covered hereby, or any zone or Portion thereof, oi as to:any niiheral or x(>yalty interest therein,

with any other lease covering .the above described land, or<lands;adjacsnt, contiguous, adjoining, or m the im'mediate vicinity >thereof, or as to axiy zone or portion of

said lease or any mineral. or royalty:interest therein. St<eh.pooling shall be into, a unit or units not exceeding forty (40) acres plus an acreage tolerance of ten percent

(10'/ ) thereof for oil, and uxlits not exceeding six hundred (orty'640) acres each plus,sn acreage "tolerance. of tan percent,. '(10/) theieof for gss,: provided that, should

governmental authority .having iurisdictiozi prescribe'r permit:the creation of any dr'illing, spacing or pxor'ation u)tits larger (Ln those speeibed above, such units msy

be crested or enlarged to conform in size to the driHing:or spacing units so piescribed or pennitte'd or .'to 'the pr<xration units" as may be authorized for .obtaining the

mesio>urn allowable production from one well. Lessee may pool the acreage or interests above 'described, or any portion t»ereof, as above provided, as to oil,

or gas in any one or more zones, and units so formed need not conform m sizeor area with the unit or units into which the lease is pooled, or combined as fo any

other zone, and oil units need not conform as to area with gas units. Such pooling shaH be effected by the filing by Lessee of a written designation, in the county, oz

counties, in which the premises are located, identifying and describing the pooled unit. The production of oil, gas or condensate from any zone or portion of the land so

pooled and the development and operation on such land, including the commencement, drilling, completion and operation of a well thereon, or tbe existence thereon of a

shut-in gss well, shall be considered and construed and shall have the same effect, except for the payment of royalty, as production, development and operation, or the

existence of a shut-in gas weH on the leased premises, regardless of the location of the well on the unit. Production fmin any unit vieQ producing. oil, ges or c<onden'

sate shall be allocated to the leased premises in the proportion that the acreage o( the leased premises included. within the units bears to the total acreage in tba unit, and

the royalty provided for herein shsH be calculated on the poraon of the pmduction xo allocated. The royalty so payable 'on aHocated production shall be itx lieu of <my

other royalty that would accrue to Lessor from the production of oil, gas or condensate from sny zone or portion. of the leased)premises included within the unit. Shut-

in gas royalty, with respect to unit shut-in gas wells, shall be payable in accordahce with the provisions and in the atnount set forth in this lease, In the event any

unit well shall fail to produce oil, gss or condensate in paying quantities, or in the event the pmdhction from. any such well. gall cease, Lessee may terminate the urn(

by filing for record, in the county, or counties where the land is situated, a written declaration of such terminatioxt.
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; Use:0I Oil, Gas And Water.''or Operations.;"Lease shall have the free use of oil, 'gas and water from the lensed premises
)xn end: tbnks. for all operatioria hereunder. and the roya)ty on oil and gas shell'e computed ofter dedmd)'ting the amount eo ~.
: ffanxovcf OI Zquipxnenx. Lessee. shall hav'e the: r)ght;. at any time during or.after the expiration)if this. lease, to remove all pxopeity and 6xtures )seed
ths 'lensed premises by Lessee. including the'right to shthdraw and remove all casing.

e an xes p

g. Assignment Or Change OI Oxnnership. 'he rights of either party heremxder may be assig'ued h whole or in part aud the provisions hereof ahsH ex-

I to the heirs, executors, aduunistrstoxs, successors, aud ssa'igns;:but ho change or'ivision in ownexm)a)II:,uf the land. tents)s or royalties.: however accomplished.
il operate to enlarge the obligations or diminish the rights of™Liiasee.No change or division in thg owns shin of tbe land:, ientds or roya)ties'. however sxcomplish-

sbsil be'inding upon Lessee for any p'urposs and shill uot impair the effecbveness. of any payment thai itofore made by, Lessee (Irrexpec~hetber Leave hse
ier actual or constructive knowledge:thereof):untH sigty fgo) days alter such person acquirmg sny interws hes furnished Leases with the ixistrumeut or instr@ nants,

ceitiiied copies thereof, consiitubng his chairs of title'ifxom the or'iginsl I~r. In tho event of an assigimient of this )esse as to ~ segregated portion of the land

ared by this lease, the 'rentals Payable hereunder shsHhbe.aPPortioued ss: between the sever'sl leasehold owikexs, ratably; according to tbe surface area of eschx aud a
sulk iu renial payment by one ~:shall not effect tlie rights of,other leasehold owners hereunder wbo.xriske due payments of rents)s. An asaignmeut of tbIs )ease,
whole .or in part, shall. to the extent of such-".assignment, relieve and discharge Lessee of all obligations hereunder.
I. Force Majeure. Lessee shsH not be )iible for'..Imy de)ajw in its performance of. any covenant or coridition hereunder, express or implied, or for total or
tisl houperformance thereof, due to force ms~euro. The term, 'force ma)euro", as used herein, shall mean any circumstance or any condition beyond the contxolI~, mcluding but not limited to acts of Lxod and. act)ox)s of the elemental. acts of the pubhc enemy; itrikes; lookouts; accidents'aws, sets. rules, regu)stfece

i orders of federal, state or municipal governments, or officers or'gents thereof; failure of transportstioxt; or tha exhaustion, unavaifsbility, or delays in de)ivexy,

any pmduct, labor, service or material if Leawnx is rextuired to cease drilling or reworking or producing operations on the leased prexxuses )nx force majeure,, thea

ii such, time ss inxch force majeure is teiminited ann for a period of ninety fgo) days after such temuustion, each and evere provision ol this)esse that might

rate to lancinate it shall be suspended aud this lease ahaH ooutinue in full force and effect during such suspension period. Ef any period of suspension occurs

'ing .the prinxoxy term, the time the~f shaH be added to such term.

.I2. Leifrr Interest Claui'vx If Lessor does not own, or have the, right to lease, the entire mineral interest m. the land described above, then thc myalties,

r'xsits)s; and eny other sums payable, hexeunderi shall be reduced and payable only in the pmportion that the intere'st covered by this lease bears to the entire mineral

:.interest in the shove describe land. If the mineral interest covered heieby is subject to sn outdtanding nonparticipating rcyalt, such royalty shall be deducted froxn

the rovaltiea payabhx to Lessor'ereunder.
Ig, &crraxx'xy. Lessor hereby ivsrrsnts snd agrees to defend the title to the lands herein,described and agrees that the Lessee shaH have the ri'ght, at any time,

.to redeem for Lessor, by payment, any mortgage, taxes or other 'liens on. the leased..premises in the event. of default of payment by Lessor, and be subrogated to tbe

rightii of the holder thereof, and such paymenta may be deducted from eny rental or royalties that msy be payable to Lessor hereunder.

Id Surrender. Lessee. its successors and assigns, shall have the right't any time, to surrender this lease, in whole or in part, by delivering or mailing s re-

:lease to the Lessor or by placing a release of record; in the county, or counties, in which the leased pxemibes are situated, and thexeupon, Lessee shsH be xe)ieved

fmm, all. obligations, expressed or implied, ol this lease as to. the acreage eo surrendered.

15. Porxxea Bound. This lease and 'aH of the rights; obligations and conditions hereof shall be binding upon each party executing thbx instrument and bis

hairs,. deviseas, successors and ensigns. Should any party named above as Lessor fail to execute this lease, or should any paity execute this. lease wno is xxot named

~bove:as ~ Lessor, it .ehaH ueverthe)aea be binding upon the party or parties executing the sama;

Ig. Headings For Convenience. The paragraph headings herein are for convenience only:and shall not be considered or onstxued to limit the subject mat-

ter of. auy~axagraph.

abandonment of said wells. It is agreed that the Lessee sh l

plastic liners from the pit before the pit is leveled.

18. Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragra 'h No. 4 preceedj

"shut-in gas well", it is understood and agreed tha Lessee shall n)
'on therein set .'o

ng, relative to a
t be entitled to
ut for a period

hold this lease under the shut-an gas clause provisIt

longer than three (3) years beyond the date of shu4

l9. Lessee, its successors and assigns, agree';

Iin.
"to pay the surf ce owner and/or

the owner of growing crops, as the case may be, the, fair market value for any damages

done to crops and/or land surface by the operations;of the Lessee, .its.. successors and
i l

assigns hereunder.
i j

20. Lessee further agrees for itself, its suj/essors and assi.]ns, that it will

maintain all drillsites and other portions of the sIIjrface of the atIhve property used

or occupied by Lessee, its successors or assigns, lee and clear ofI weeds and noxious

vegetation and will maintain the same in a reasonaMe manner so as%to prevent additional
I Ii 't

damage to Lessor's other lands and crops.

17. As a part of the consideration for the execution of this -lease by the Lessor,-

in. the event Lessee should drill a dry hole or holes on said land or if after discovery

of oil or gas the production thereof should cease, Lessee covenants for itself,. its

successors and assiqns, that it will, at its own expense and ocst, fill and level all

pits,* and remove all caliche, drilling mud, plastic pit liners and/or other surface

materials placed thereon during the developing of said lands for oil and gas, and will

place said lands, and premises in a cultivatable state as soon as pi'actical. after the
al remo'e drilling mud and



have a period of 3.80 da s from ag . thstanding the foregoing, Lessee shall21. It is understood and a reed that notwi
i o ays rom and after the terminat~on of this lease to .remove a11

Lessee fails to so m

property, casing.and fixtures from the above described premises a d i th
remove such property, casing and/or fixtures within such 180.daperiod, the ownership of same wi11 vest in Lessor, their heirs and assi nst oto, th oa'l f do sai equipment.

V '

22'. ~ Lessee will have free use of all non-potable water for all operations con-

tained under the terms of this lease. It is understood by Lessee, its successors and

assigns., ~that no fresh water is to be used for pressure maintenance or secondary .recovery.

23. In the event, oil, gas or other minera1s .is= discovered in paying quantities
on the leased premises, the Lessee agrees to fully develop the leased premises the

same as areasonably prudent operator would do.

24. It is further understood and agreed that Lessee-will bury and maintain all
pipelines, electrical transmission lines and telephone 'lines below ordinary deep plow

depth.
;.0-

25. It is further understood and agreed that any and all roads established by the

Lessee hereunder shall be 'located as near as practical as agreed upon by and between

Lessee and Lessor.

26. Lessor may use no more of -the surface of the leased premises than is reasonably

necessary for it to use for the purposes for which this lease is given, and. it shall

exercise all rights granted to it herein with due regard- for the rights of the owner

of the surface.

2/. It is further agreed that Lessee, its'uccessors and assigns, shall not erect-
. any buildings or houses on the. premises in question, and that only those structures

which are reasonably necessary by way of production faci'lities or tank batteries shall-
be erected on the surface of the premises in question.

28. In the event Lessee pools only a portion'of this lease, then in such event

the pooled portion and the non;poo'led portion shall .be treated as a separate lease for

the limited purposes of paying annual delay rentals, shut-in gas royal. ties and per-

petuating said leases by dri1ling, production or rewor king operations. Should this
occur, the payment of de'lay rentals and shut-in gas i oyalties shall be based on the

number of acres then .covered by each separate lease.

IN MITNESS MHERFOF.thi's, instrument is executed on the date first above written,
t

A EST:,-':(-g y':::::',", o':.. LILOYD CL P FAINSQHC.'a~~ C
(/ Secretary '. --:;.:: '".":' Lloyd Cline — President

Fed. I.D. No. 73=/5$ ~l E~
r



Rtt wrrtt~ vMEBEOP, tUe 4attuuueuc ie ezeoutad the day snd year first shove ~tteu.

HH STATE OF TEXAS ..

ounty of

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day peisonaiiy appeared'.
A. D. 19

iown to me to be the identical person whose nacre/is 'subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to meat he executed the same for the purposes'nd consideration therein
expressed.'iven

under my hand and seal of office this the day of

lH STATE OF TEXAS
Notary Public in and for County, Texas

unty of

3efore me, the undersigned authority. on thts day personally appeared

CORPORATfOM ACKMOV/i.EDGMENT

:E STATE QF Yt.xac
1

DBNSOA

EFORE 51E, the undersigned a~Aority. on this day personally appeared I lo~ci C",inc
t

wn to me to be the person whose. name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, as
. -LIQYD CLDIH PABMS, INC.-

1'urposesand consideration therein expressed, in the capacit

lVZM UNDER MV HAND AND SEAL.OF OFFlCE th th

Psych PqTt+ of

A..D.19 ~i

( Roberta Mars)

e that he executed the sszne for
said corporation.

Notary Public.in and for
County, Terai.

..*

'rzm 'foR RRCCRD this the 14th day of August, A.D. „".198> at: // ~
ZCOBDP) this the-14th day of Aupust, A.D., 1981.
rILLIE BINGHAN, County Clex'k

'arsonCounty, Texas
Deputy



Income and Expenses

Summary
months income info12

Gross Income: $134.84

Gross Expense: $56.51

Per Month: $6.53

TOTAL: $78.33

x 2 interests = $13.06
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1/4/2021 PetroBase Explorer

https://petrobase-explorer.net/report/lease 1/3

CLINE Lease #: 421163804

Lease and Production Information
State County Operator
TX Dawson LPR ENERGY, LLC
Location Meridan Quarter Call Formation Horizontal Production Months
API: 42-115-31665 { } 42 CLINE FARMS (PENN) No 329

Oil Gas
First Prod Date 1993-01-01 1993-01-01
Last Sale 2020-05-01 2019-01-01
Daily Rate 4.57 2.81
MoM Change 36 0
YoY Change 1358 -118
Cumulative 60221 34615

Production Snapshot
Month BOPM MCFPM
06-2019 201
07-2019 192
08-2019 192
09-2019 196
10-2019 179
11-2019 173
12-2019 177
01-2020 175
02-2020 160
03-2020 167
04-2020 101
05-2020 137
Average 171

Annual Averages
Year Avg BOPM Avg MCFPM
2016 201 86
2017 176 81
2018 74 57
2019 141 7
2020 148



1/4/2021 PetroBase Explorer

https://petrobase-explorer.net/report/lease 2/3

CLINE - Production Plot



1/4/2021 PetroBase Explorer

https://petrobase-explorer.net/report/lease 3/3

CLINE Associated Wells
Total Well Count: 1

Well Name API Operator Type Status
CLINE 1 4211531665 LPR ENERGY LLC OIL PRODUCING
Location Spot Foot-NS Foot-EW Foot-ref Zone

CLINE FARMS (PENN)
Spud Completion First Production

1982-03-30
Elevation MD TV-TD Cmpl-Top Cmpl-Btm PBTD Drill-Dir Lateral
2939 8671

Prod Csg

csg 1: 12 3/4" 35.0# 500.0# @ 306' w/ 360 sx cmt
csg 2: 8 5/8" 24.0# 400.0# @ 3810' w/ 300 sx cmt
csg 3: 4 1/2" 11.6# 160.0# @ 8670' w/ 1350 sx cmt
csg 4: 2 3/8" @ 8568'



Maps
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